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Disabled driver breaking ground in Indy Car Racing

Michael Johnson has been racing since he was 3-years-old. When a 2005 motorcycle accident paralyzed him
from the waist down and left him in a wheelchair, he switched gears.

By Virginia Johnson, Entertainment Host/Reporter
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ST. PETERSBURG -- Michael Johnson has been racing since he was 3-years-old.

When a 2005 motorcycle accident paralyzed him from the waist down and left him in a wheelchair, he switched
gears.
And within 4 years, he became a race car driver.
In fact, he is the first driver paralyzed from the waist down to be approved by Indy Car for a competitors license.
Johnson explains his car's schematics while his pit crew worked on its engine.
"Everything is through the steering wheel"
Johnson has a throttle on the steering, a clutch handle within arm's reach, and he brakes by pushing in the
stressing wheel.
"It's definitely is a lot harder than what most people have to use with their feet, but I'm making it work."
Johnson is racing in the "Cooper Tires USF 2000 Championship Series."
It's the first of three racing series on the way to the top--indy car racing...
Johnson is confident that by the times he climbs up to the big leagues over the next couple of years, his car will
improve even more.
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"They'll be more technology in the car so I'll be able make it work a little bit better for me," said Johnson.
Michael raises money for charity whenever he can.
He auctioned off a spot on his helmet for $500 and donated the money to "Wheelchairs 4 Kids" a Bay area nonprofit group that raises money to buy equipment for disabled children.
Michael races Saturday afternoon and Sunday morning.
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